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feed and clothe childreu ol parties who
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ton specimen of that article, as Scott sees
nothing above, below or around him but
(old. The very air Is auriferous, aud every
where lie sees the magnified image of John
H. Mitchell feeding upon and destroying

ilk take great pleasure in denouncing
"plutocrats," but how many plutccrata are able to make 20 per minute? TO PORTLAND.uui Mr. itryan understands tha art of
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the li ape of free silver a'lvooitus haunt bis
ilreans, and lik Miss Kihnnnsegg, wh
alept with her golden leg under her pillow,
be will wukesoine lime on the other shore

Advertising rates mad kuown upon application
uere la Uregon a few mouths ago he
furnished a little example of how he

Iu order to enable our numerous friends aad customer! to pay
us a visit and examine our NEW STOKE with its entirely
NEW 8T00K we have oonoluded to give them au opportunity
of doing so Fit EE OF COST.
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Commissioners also, are advocating 'fusion' of all the differor ine stun, and be seems to have.... r. A. Frakea, &cppo.eN. 11. letors.iu. Mist monopoly on the populist suckers, a ent silver factions for the coming election''

least ne always catches them if they
have the price, and if they have't the

in this state. Well, U'Rtm has been roam-

ing around the state under pay of th CorT. UELEXS. OREUON, I4V. 11.
price tuey can stay away. It is not
so mnch the great common people inXirSB SATISFIED.

bett-8co- tt combine giving Instructions to
populist papers as to what it is proper to
advocate, and U'Ren's work is what the
Oregonian has just "discovered." Of

I ahink V. - i r. Z 1 , - 1 . . , Flour, Feed, Hay and Grain.miivii lit, v mierr.ieu as 11 is tueir

Everyone visiting our store from Colu?n-bi- a

County who makes a purchase of us
amounting to $10 or over and presenting
a copy of this add will have the amount
of his or her steamer fare to Portland
and return refunded by us.

To assure those who are not acquainted with our bouse, we
beg leave to say that we have but

ONE PRICE

his lecture fundA reporter at Baker City oootes Rrpre- - contributions to
Great ts Bryan..entauve iuiib as saying coat, 11 "'an ai-

tempt eaould be wade in congress to pass a ST. HELENS MEAT MARKETbill lor frae eoinaae of silver bv the United THS ORSGONUli'S OWN WORDS.States alone, he would most decidedly vote
Brumal it. Also that "tne time was when
us wwrauifu uinercni views, put uiu Kelnw ara thrne, ri tnrijil iTiwrniitIm t nauBMl " Mr. Ellin nhnn Iri tv.it thin I . . . . : . . "'

coarse what is meaut is "fusion" on the
money question. There will be no fusion
on this question in the next campaign, but
there will be "fusion." Not with the breed
of cats that "fused" in the last legislature.
It will be a fusion of the people against an-

archists, for when men are elected to office
aad refuse to take the oath and do their
duty as prescribed by law they are anarch-
ists pure and simple. All th political

statement in a nahlic addreas. an it mar be WKen lTOm u "regoman during th All Kinds of Fresh Meats, Hams, Bacon and lard' 7 I icua m tunderstood that there is no mistake about uainpnigu vi xoiw. jtnese are oniyit. Men cannot be held to accountability samples to show the course pursued And that is the lowest. All our goods are marked in plain Meats by Wholesalefor private conversations on matters of pub oy mat and will d James 11. Sheldon,lio importance, Hearsay 13 always aoumea At specuu Kates.to compare with some of its assertions
ngures. uur siock is jnjkw and has been care-

fully selected by our Mr. Bou Selling, and we sell ouly at POPUuregonien. of the past few weeks. The first one parties in the state may assemble and put MAIN BTRFRT, I I BT, lirXENS. OKEaON,The Oregonian always bunts op LAR PBICES.quoted is from that paper the day ip straight tickets, but the people will fusesome kind of an excuse for its unfair after Mr. Tongue was nominated forness. Only a few days ago it de on one, and that will be the one that is not
indorsed or put up by the men who held upcongress, and sounds very difforenclared that a statement ot this charao- Clatskaniefrom the tone in which that gentlema Moyer Clothing Co.,ter from Mr. Ellis would indeed be

as a member of the congressional dele
he last legislature.

( Roseburg Plaindealer.)
There was one an old lady who when

welcome, but now that it has been
made the "only" paper declines to ac gavion is referred to now. Is is possi BEN SELLING, Manager. THIRD AND OAK STS.ble that Mr. Tongue baa so soon lost Drugcept it, which, however, makes little
difference-only- , as said before, to show his influence, intelligence and ability? she felt a sinking in her stomach she took

DR. Je Ee If iVXL,
Proprietor.

; t
LLL-- t AAA AA A jor is it because be declined to become

the personal servant of the Oreeonian Storethat paper's unfair methods. It Air.
Ellis should have this declaration en-

graved upon the stone in tha archway

gin ; If she felt a rising, she took gin. Ac-

cording to the populists, it wheat goes np.
it's the gold bug, if it goes down, it's the
gold bug. It's popular with a certain class

and its gang of grafters, that that THE MIST AND OREGONIANpaper's opinion of him has so changed?
Note the comparison aad draw your

of the entrance to the Oregonian
building where Harvey Scott could
look at it each time he passed in and Nev ni Select Stock,own conclusions as to the motive.

to denounce wealth, and the journals of the
yellow kid variety cater to that prejudice.
Unprincipled themselves, tbey attribute TWO TOGETHERThe Albany convention has done It:out, ha would still rail" at the man who
mercenary motives to those who dinerwork well. Mr. Tongue is a man who will

represent the intelligence ol Oregon, whomade tha statement for having done
.0. Mr. Ellis does not belong to the from them. Patent Medicines and Druggist's Notions.understands its needs and its resources OHE YEAR, ONLY TWO DOLLARSand who lias tne enerarv and ability to matclass of men who take their cue from (The Dalies Chronicle.)its influence what it should be in tbrthe Oregonian and for that reason it

Sunday's Oregonian contains a dispatchnational house of representatives. No wan
in Oregon has expounded the principles oropposes him. 80APPOO9K NEWS.from the paper's correspondent in Baker
upoeiu too trauinons oi tne repuoucan
party more faithfully or cogently than ha City stating that Congressman Ellis hadXIWSPAPBB ADVERTISING. Rev.O. K. Phllbrook preached her. last YourMr. Tongue. From a party standpoint his told the correspondent that if an attempt

Sunday.nomination is peculiarly gratifying. Ore should be made in congress to pass a bill
for free coinage of silver by the UnitedHon. John Wannamaker probably gonuui, April a, irk. Miss Fboebe Skinner returned te ber Stationery,' School Book Prescriptions Carefully CompoundedAs to the politics of that paper atspends more for advertising than any dome at Yelm, Wash., last Tuesday. Money's WorthStates alone, he would most decidedly vote

other retail merchant in the world tention is called to the following against It." The Oregonian discredits it Hiss Haiti. Mullins is attending the
"The Oregonian Professes no nartr. It "T 1 ltHteachers' examination at St. Helens thisown reporter, and says "Mr. EUis shouldis an independent critin. bound bv no rales

According to the National Frinter-ioarnali-st

be now pays an advertise-
ment writer tha princely salary of

Every Timeweek.put this statement in a publio address so itof party; and it opposes Ellis because he is ....ST. HELENS HOTEL....J. F. Dangerfield is the possessor ofwrong on mam questions, just as it sup
ported Dolph because he was right on main$16,000 a year. He pay each of the may be understood that there is no mistake

about it." And yet, when Senator Mitchell
put in a public address his indorsement ofleading daily papers of Philadelphia questions. The rats who appeals to party

ulorl Mandi apple weighing two and
quarter pounds.

Oar tables will at all times be found supplied with the best edibles and
delicacies the market afl'urds.from 12000 to $4000 a month for print methods ana seeks bis ends through partymethods should stick to and abide by party the St. Louis platform, the Orgonlan was Dolman'sing the matter prepared by his adver A daughter of Gas Lang is ill

with typhoid fever, but at last aoceuatsmeinous. J ne vregonian aoesn 1 oeiong in not satisfied, but insisted upon his making
confession of faith in Its columns. The bigtising editor. It may be depended n this category. It wants nothineof nartr.

as improving.asks no favors of party, doesn't care forupon that the man who expends bun
TERMS REASONABLE FOR REGULAR BOARDERS

The hotel having been newly refurnished we are prepared to givo satis-
faction ts all our patrons, aud solicit your patronage.

journal says there la no truth in vermin.what politicians call 'consistency.' ''Ore Store. . .Burt West is building a concrete floor Inand then disbelieves Itself.dreds of thousands of dollars yearly in
advertising has made the matter a gonian, April '!, 1896.

his large cow barn. This is a marked stepDid the Oregonian support Martinnbiect of careful thought and has in the rurht direction.Haw Cure Bl liens Cllc. ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay WpVQui on, populist, for congress? Beadprofited by his quarter of a century or 4 J. George, Proprietor, St. Helens, Or. V
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H. West sold two Jersey eows and oneI suffered for weeks with colic and palm- -what it said upon that point, whichsnore of experience. In a receut in ifer for the sum of S200. 0. O. Johnsonin my stomach caused by biliousness, andis only one among many such stateterview ha stated facts which would if Kent. Wash., was the purchaser.bad to take medicine all the while until 1ments made by Oregon a "onlybeef great value to merchants every uaed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di Mrs. Reed, of Portland, delivered Lumberarrhoea Remedy, which cured me. I havi- -

where. The following interview was
had by one of the New York dailies

ecture to the ladies of Scappoose, at Watts"The newsDaners of the state which are
arcing the election of Ouinn. have anme since recommended it to a good many peo Jfc Price's ball, Wednesday afternoon.with Mr. Wannamaker reason. It is trne that under renditions of pie. Mas. F. Bunts, Fairhaven. Conn. Miss Marie Watts gave a whist party to"Mr. Wannamaker, you are one of
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BAST
government now existing, a silver democrat Persons who are subject to bilious colic i few friends last Friday evening. A pliwouia he ot more service to tne cause oltha largest advertisers of the country can ward w the attacks by taking tbieIree coinage than a populist, while a silver nt time was had. The tally showed Mr. AH kinds of rough and dressed

Lumber on short notice.republican Ilka Ellis could not serve it at 'flrt nmft1! fm r"s irt a a' t in ai it iremedy as soon as the first symptoms ap Collins a winner of first pris. and to Mr.
I have noticed that you keep your ad-

vertisement running during the hard
times. Many of the merchants have

all. Sliver votes are thrown awav on Ellis. pear. Bold by Dr. Edwin Boss. Brown belonged tb. booby.If fa shall be returned to coneress he will

let them drop. Does it pay to adver Mr. W. H. Brown closes a successfulb a minority member of a party pledged to
the gold standard, with no influence in its Builders'Deeds Recorded. WHITE COLLAR LINEtiae when timeo are bard?' term of school in district No. i this weekcounsels and no power to control its action.

OIVCS THE OHOIOt OP

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

ROUTES
VI certainly think so. When the He has Just been notified of bis election toHe will stand alone and helpless, nnable to George F. Moeck and wife to 0. V. Willis.

work either with bis own nartv or the Materialtimes are hard and people are not bav a position la the government Indian schoollot2, blk37, M&eck'sadd to Rainier; 1100.other. His power to aid silver will be at Fort Sbaw, Mont., and will leave at onesin; is the very time that advertising
ij L - . 1. , tr 1 . . John Byverson to R. Everding, sw oilimited to his single vote." Oregonian,

May 8, 1896. Golumbia River and Pasrctfor his new field of labor.X ot sej. sec 16, 1 7 n, r 3 w; $Liuuuiu do uie Heaviest, iou want to
get the people in to see what yon have w. CHIKATOf the best quality delivered to

any point on the river at theWilliam Wadbams and wife to CharlesOur readers will remember, those Messrs. W. Anderson and Will Piper Bound Navigation Co.
E. Ladd, lots 1 and 2, and n ot ne. secwho read the daily Oregonian for two slaved a deer in a singular manner In a NORTHERN RY.to sell, and you must advertiss to do

that. When the times are good they 31, 1 5 n, r 1 w, snd sea 18, t 4 n, r 2 w ; Si- - Held of the former last weak. The animal Lowest Possible PriceWill come of their own accord. But I William Wadhams and wife to William
PORTLAHMSTORIA ROUTE.

was approached by Mr. Anderson who
threw his chopping ax at it, severing a ham

months prior to the last state election,
that the above extracts are only sam-
ples of matter printed daily in that
paper during the campaign of 1896.
And yet that rotten sheet, so vile that

M, Ladd, of twK and n'A of X of seKbelieve in advertising all the time.
We never atop advertising.". sec 11, t6n, r 2 w; ft. string, after which Piper put it to death One-ha- lf Cash and One-ha- lf
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with a club."You nte the newspapers almost al-

together for your advertising do you Steamer Bailey GatzertKarl's Clover Root Taa Is a pleasant laxeven a buzzard would faint nnder the
influence of Its stench, presumes to

VIA

SPOKANE

MINNEAPOLIS

ST. PAUL

ASO

CHICAGO

not!" Address all orders toative. Regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. Clears the complexion. Easy to"Yes; I have tried all kinds, but I tot I.Italiaspeak for the republican party in this

state.
Ism

ITthink newspaper advertising is by far make and pleasant to take. 25 cents. Sold alfuMis, Landing Foot of Alder Street, Portland.
Leaves Portland dailr (except Sunday) at 7 A, M.WMfsia,mthe best. 1 used to spend a great deal

H. B. BORTHWICK,

GOBLE, OREGON.
by Dr. Edwin Ross.

of money in posters and bills, but I Ubgkst appeals have been made to Landlfia Telenhnn ifMtk. AtitriOAJBTOIIIA.cave np that long ago." Leaves. Astoria dally (except Sunday) 7 f. U.the war department by people in the HARRIED. tkta"Can you see any immediate results Klondike region for relief. Thus Halla ' Is
WIT PROFESSIONAL. Low Rates to all Eastern Cities.from such advertising? At uoDie, Oregon, on

Wednesday. November 3. 1897. Mr. San- -early in the season many who rushed
off to the gold fields without proper

Iflatsert Tickets Good on Steamer Thompson
Thompson Tickets Oood on GaUert"I hcU think so. If yon will ford E. Butts and Miss Bertha Maklnster.

preparation have come to realize their Kev. M. iiuningame, officiating. W. B. DILLABD I s A. BIBLKY, Aft. U. B. BCOTT, Pres.pome over here to our New York store
soma' morning when we have adver W. DAT

helpless condition. It will indeed be Gbekhhaues-Gate- s. At Colombia City.
rt...j,n n U,,na XT m 1 - Itised a job lot ef bicycles or some other difficult for the war department to

OCEAN STEAMERS
LEAVE PORTLAND

EVfcRY 5 DAY3 FOR

San Francisco
render assistance because of the great Mr. John H. Greenhagen and Miss Mande I HUCKLE BROS.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- Wuates, at toe residence ot Mrs. bntts, Idifficulty in reaching them so many nev. m. cuningame, omciating.months out of the year. Tha expense MAN Of A0TU1I1BS 0VOffice next door to Courthouse,

ST. HELENS, OHKUON.
At toDIED.ot getting supplies to the sufferers

will also be great, but the secretary of General nraotfee In ennrta nf Ormtmr r,r W..I. .ll all. at as Dimension Lumber, Flooring,lnirtou. Abstracts mad. directly from couuty Steamers monthly from Portland towar, wno, several months ago urged Gbkwill. At the residence of H. T.
Greweli. on October 26. 1887. after an ill wpjes.people to stay away from that coun ness of eight days. Mary Alice, beloved

try until next spring, and then go well
Yokohoma and Hong Kouk, via the
Northern Faoifio Steamship Co. in eon
nection with O. It. snd N,

Rustic, Sheathing, Casings, and a
complete stock of eveiy variety ofwueoi oa . d. ureweu.

prepared, has now undertaken the re GEORGE A. HALL,Funeral services were eondncted October
lief and everything possible will be

Ml OB WOMaTI
totravallorrfsponsibleeatabllshedhaaaeIn Oregon. Salary 7s0 and axpenaaa. Foalttoa

thing, and look at the long line of peo-

ple who are standing outside waiting
for the doors to open, you will see how
the advertisements in the newspapers
are read."

The experience of Mr. Wannamaker
is the experience of every man who
has invested money judiciously in ad-

vertising. But to illustrate how closely
the newspapers are read and advertise-
ments observed let us look at au ob-

ject lesson nearer home. Two weeks
ago Th Mist contained an item, in a
remote part of its columns, to the effect
that a certain gentleman contemplated
building a house next year, and sines
that issne was sent out the gentleman
whose name was mentioned has re-

ceived numerous letters from con
tractors asking for plans and specifi

Bough and Dressed Lumber28th, by Rev. Phllbrook, at Bay View ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW.done to relieve those to whom relief permanent. AAieranca. KnXlln. uaAt.mAArmMMA
stsmpad envelope. Th. National. Bur Inaur.must come, else they perish. The les ALWAYS ON HAND,

school house from which place the remains,
followed by a large funeral procession, pro-
ceeded to Odd Fellows' cemetery, where

HMai "M.ln.

For full Information call on or address
W. II. HURLBURI,

Oen. Pass. Agent,
1'outlad, Oa.

avaua VMWeiBJUson oy experience ot those wbo re Collections, foreclosures, mechanics' lnlns, etc. AT THS OLD STAND, ST. HELENS OREQO
they were tenderly laid to rest.main in the Klondike region this win-

ter ought to be of profit to those wbo
)irt;iwuui(uf atturney. vinos
with T. 1. Cleeton.

Mary Alice was th. eldest dsnghter of St. Hslksb,go there in future, that tbey may pro Oregon. PORTLAND AND CLATSKANIEvide sufficient tor themselves before
Thomas and Mary Stevensea, of Grinnell,
Kansas. She was born in Bt. Clair county,
Illinois, December 27, 1866, from whichstarting.

Get Value Received
EVERY TIME AT

N. A. Perry's,
Ax unusnal thine happened in the

G. W. COLE,
ATTORNEY AND C00N8KLOB-AT-LA-

ST, HELENS, OREGON.
submit bids elections that took place in the EastCations that they might

place she removed with ber parents to n

coaaty, Kansas, where in May, 1887,
she married M. B. Greweli, and came to
Oregon in 189; returned to Kansas in 1800

on the structure. As Mr. Wanna last week. Ordinarily at the elections
HOULTON, OREGON.following a presidential election the Tltl Abfttrant Hon!. Nntairv Piihltn. rvimmfaL. Isnd settled in Gove county, from which

maker truly says, it is astonishing how
closely the newspaper advertisements
are read.

i
63

lioner of !(. for Wmhtngtoti, nod an exper-- 1party in power meets reverses at the
polls, but this year the elections gen place sh. returned with her busband to Co wuvou vvubvwi au wuuwuun wiio umm.

lumbia county, Oregon, hi 1886. She leaves
a husband and three small boys, ages re --THEerally are a victory for the party in

power. The republicans held theirThat the Oregonian advocated the
election of Quina for congress; tbat it JB. EDWIN ROBS,

spectively 9, 7 and years, ber parents andown in every state except New York, brothers and sisters to mourn ber loss.where the result was not of national BANQUET PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.aided and abetted the holdup of the
legislature last winter; tbat it is and
has been a debauoherin state politics;
that it does not want men in office
who will "perform their official duties

significance, there being no senator
to elect. But in Maryland, nearly al-

ways heretofore a democratic state,
St. Helens, OregonSALOON

Death has been her. and born, away
One very near and dear;

Yes, snatched its precious prey,
And left us weeping here.

Onr precious one, we miss you so,
Thou an forever cone:

oa
jja. h. e. curr,

CLONINGER & COOPER, STEAMER O. "W. SHAVER. Dell Shaver. MsstafThy loving voice, though hushed below,
PEOPEIETOE8. Commencing Anrll IV IftM will i... t.ii.. .

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
St. Helens, Oregon. .im",, foot of Wnaliinifton street..vn.v . ui i iieiaav.Tl?.,Bllnir ven ngs at 4 o'clock. Ket.irnli.K-Leav- os Ulntsksnie, (tide pernutting), Monday, "e"'euy nd Friday evHiliigs at 6 o'o bck. Willabout 7 Stella 7:10: R.,ini; a.n. o.i. 2. ,, ','?.""".",..:

tne republicans have a majority of 17
in the joint assembly which will elect
a successor to Senator Gorman, who
has been in the senate for years. Ohio
will have two republican senators,
something very unusual for that state
prior to the election of Foraker two
years ago. Even in Kansas the re-

publicans elect 9 out of 13 district
judges, so tbat on the whole the re-

publicans have made a substantial
gain in an off year, which . is a very
uncommon thing.

in Portland 1 :30 A. MWine and Liquor
Card tables, nool table, hllllarrl tM anrf

be company reserves the right to change time without notice.
HAVER THANSPOItTATIOn COMPANY.

JR. J. K. HALL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Clatskanie, Columbia oounty, Or.

well;" none of these things does tbat
paper deny, for if it did it would only
be branding itself as a wilful prevari-
cator, since its utterances are too fresh
in the minds of its readers. The only
thing it can do when its unjust and
dishonest assaults on inBocent parties
are intercepted is to whine, like the
oar that it is, and say the country
press is always misrepresenting it
Poor old thing, it is too bad the editor
of the Oregonian is not czar of Russia
or sultan of Turkey where, be could
behead all those who did not worship
at his shrine, that be might proceed
on bis hellish career unmolested.

other devices for tb. entertainment of Dat- -

Dinga sweet reuempiion s song.
Thy smiling face so cheered oar bom.

It will remembered be;
How sad and lonely here we roam,

Since you no more we see.
Yon sang God's praises to the last,

And called ns all around,
And then from life serenely passed,

To the flower-lade- n mound.
The blessed Lord so very near,

You see His shining face;
The loving, soothing voice you hear,

You've finished your short race.

Thy face aglow with heavenly light,
Akin to that above,

Tliy spirit takea celestial flight,

where time can be pleasantly spent. THE JOSEPH KELLOGG d COMPANY'8 RIVER STEAMER

yy V. ME8BKVB,

FAMOUS FIRE LADDIE CIGARSNOTE AND COMMENT. Surreyorand Civil Engineer
DELENA, OREGON.(The Dalles Chronicle.)

Bcott, of the Oregonian, has contemplated
the political horizon through gold rimmed

xo meet tne uou ot love. COUntV Surveyor. T.anH Rurvavlnir fnn,Besides other rxmnlar brands, are kniI. F. F. Platting and work nriim rr I v II constantly on band to supply th. increasedWarren, Oregon, Nov. 10, 1807. " raaVM.4trade ati this very popular saloon. VACWUHUi ma, .. 4.1 m,m.i- -. afswasiay1'

TTTANTBD-FAITHT- OT. MKW At Vnuia ) THS FAMOUS -

Mb. Betas, the ideal of "the great
common people," spoke at Wichita,
Kansas, a few days ago for wbioh he
received the sum of $2400 for a two
bonrs' speech, or $20 per minute.
This money was collected from "the
great common people," to whom Bryan

TV to travel for resnnnalhl MtAhllHhjMl hAllu WANTID-jPAITHr-
nL VKN OR WOMEN

for rMDon.lbl. wtebllahad hnuu

glasses until the whole eastern sky is to
him, at least, a deep and glorious yellow.
Everything Is gold, and he is as crazily ex-

cited as a tenderfoot in the Klondike with
a thousand dollars ts the pan. H. eats,
sleeps, dreams and drivels gold. Like poor

wyreion. Miarv eu anrl siimum PoaltiA ,- -. - - . ,

in Oraroa. SaUrjr fatt and tipium. PoaltloepermaMni, Iterance. Kaolow V KUi NUoLtl WHISKY
STF CTOSHiFJ--i KBLLOGGFOR PORTLANE
poniard l"TtyWedne"dtty' ,Dd Frid"y 8 'c,ocl Lf

Thursday and Saturday at 6 o'clock a. m.

ali.ak roivrwjjv.. amiuom...... -.. . uv tikuirtttu, vw WSUS- - I
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